How to find EMBL-EBI

EMBL-EBI is situated on the Wellcome Genome Campus 10 miles (16 km) south of Cambridge, alongside the village of Hinxton.

The Genome Campus sits between two local railway stations (Whittlesford and Great Chesterford) and close to Junction 10 of the M11 motorway. We are 30km from London Stansted airport.

Our address: European Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-EBI), Wellcome Genome Campus, Hinxton, Cambridge, CB10 1SD, United Kingdom

Detailed travel and accommodation information can be found on our website: www.ebi.ac.uk/about/travel

Driving Directions

From the North:
Leave the M11 at junction 10, marked ‘Saffron Walden’. Travel a mile or so in the direction of Saffron Walden to a roundabout and take the third exit (A1301 towards Saffron Walden). Pass two turnings to Hinxton, and at the small roundabout, take the second exit for the Genome Campus.

From the South:
Leave the M11 at junction 9 and take the A1301 towards Cambridge. From the roundabout take the first exit. At the next small roundabout take the first exit for the Genome Campus.